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Apprentices Wanted.

WANTED, three apprentices to the tailoring 
business. Enquire at

JOHN HILL'S, Merchant Tailor, 
Guelph, 30th July, 1867. Quebec Street.

Harvest Gloves,
HARVEST GLOVES.

QUANTITY of Superior Harvest Gloves for

Wholesale at No. 3, Day’s Old 
Block, Gordon Street,

And also by retail at the principal stores in the 
Town. They are strongly made, and cheap.

D. MOLTON.
<3uvq-h, August 3, 1867 lwd2w

STORE to LET ill ACTON

A COMMODIOUS STORE and Dwelling House 
in Acton, situate in a good locality for lmsi- 

■ess. This presents a favourable opening for a 
Dry Goods or General Store." Apply to

W. DARLING & CO.. Montreal, 
or W. H. STOREY, Acton.

August 3rd, 1867. <1-1 f
Daily Globs copy till forbid.

THE BEST OF STATIONERY !

toninjj pernqg.
SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 17.

Local News.

T1IE TAVERN-KEEPERS ON THE RAMPAGE

The Midge.—The Mount Forest Exn 
aminer says this insect has lately appear
ed in great numbers among the wheat in 
the northern townships. It is as yet im
possible to tell what damage is done and 
yet to do, but serious injury is feared.

5t^“The Tories of North Waterloo have 
brought out Mr John Zœger, of Welles
ley, in opposition to Mr Springer, for the 
Local Legislature. * No, opposition to Mr 
Bowman is thought of.

Meeting at Blythe’s.—We have been , . , ., .. . . .
requested to stale that the meeting of 7*1 ®on*le”b,« part of the room,
tlm «lerinr. .t Mr ltl.fl,.'. J “4 “ valuable service

point out the inconsistency of Mr. Brown
HM

REFORM STILL TRIUMPHANT !
in working harmoniously with the gov
ernment for a time, and now when he 

Meeting in Puslinch Plains ! was out calling them corruptionists. But
instead of staying in it and fighting out 

his col
MR. LESLIE’S BRIGADE FROM GUELPH IN 

* ATTENDANCE.

Majority for Stilton and Gow !

i the questions manfully with his collea
gues he found himself pitted against 
master minds, and was afraid as he con
fessed of having the wool pulled over his 
eyes. He could see no act which tÜë 
three Reform members of the government

Mr Leslie held his third meeting in 
Puslinch Plains last [Friday] night, in 
the Temperance Hall. About 150 of the 
electors in the section were present, but 
that number was considerably augmented

*give him the same credit for being sin- j time express coi 
cere, and acting as an honest man, as he The position the 
gave them. Mr. Davidson had said a i in this respect was al 
good deal about Confederation not being He then went on to 
completed. But what did Mr. Howland connected with the 
say at the Toronto Convention 7 He said 
that so far as the former coalition was 
concerned it was completed, and that on 
the first of J uly a new era dawned on 
them, and that he and the other members 
of the Reform party were free to take

had committed which prevented them j what course they thought best. It was 
from being good and staunch Reformers - also charged that Mr. Brown had changed 
still. Mr. Stirton at a previous meeting his viewtUn regard to John A. Macdon

111 (i IVfp^Rrmun rriiru liim ..puilir fnraid. Mr. Brown did give him credit for 
acting in a manly way in trying to get 
Confederation accomplished, but that had 
no reference to past transactions. Was 
that to say that since then lie had not

had stated that he would give his party 
support whether the measures of the 
government were good or bad.

Mr. Stirton said it was false.
Mr. Davidson said he had stated that if

by a large importation from Guelph of ‘"Vf1 bro„u«,^l ™ a m°ti°n °f w“t of 
v«„ r ,aiC ,1____| confidence, no matter what the address

- e v eB 1 might be, he would be obliged to support ! a thick and thin supporter of Geo. Brown. ■ fined parties for sel
it. What did they think of that. Stone I But did he not vote against Mr. Brown | there was scarcely a 
and Leslie" can t be coerced in that way, on the McGivern motion, and on other : was arrayed against 
they will act independent of party, and motions. He could appeal to his past J subscribed $5 towar 
support measures riot men. They had I public life that lie had acted independent, ! Mr. Leslie’s election, 
been taunted for being thoroughly-dyed —J ” * ” 1 '------------J

and what measures lie 
to support.

Dr. Jackson asked j 
ties were not as higf 
were. The question ' 
view to show thee 
Great Britain had in {

Mr. Gow said they 
was because the poop 
high sense of the hon 
this country, that the; 
cent they owed. Mr. 
to the unfair influei 
this election against

done wrong? By no means. He [Mr. | the tavern interest. 
Stirton] had also been charged with being ; Magistrate of Guelp?

AT THE LOWEST PRICE,

loatetr1 fM I!lyts,8 f-uvabia
K. K M f M=rr'/ t0ne “nd p68- in giving the signal when their country 

he w 11 be held on 7V«J(U and not on ; friends should join in. As this statement 
Monday night us announced in the A>1- may be doubted or denied by some, we 
vcrtiser• j give the names of the gentlemen from

Erin Road.—The contractors, Messrs Gu’elph who came to back up Mr Leslie :
Geo. H. & John Carter, are pushing on Messrs. John Hewer, J. Thorp, E. Grand, 
the work on this road with all energy.— I James Lindsay, R. B. Coulson, R. Oaks,
A large, portion of the section is graded | W. S. G. Knowles, Cl Knowles, Charles 
and half of it gravelled. The material | Davidson, R. Cuthbert, R. Mitchell, Jos. 
used is of the best quality, and the section ! Heffernan, Wm. Henderson, G. B. Fraser, 
when finished will compare favourably U. Coo|»er, T. W.Cooper, JTlios. Holliday, 
with any road in the county. , Tlios. Hewer, Geo. Robins, Jas. Hodgert,

TiieTCentre Riding.—Since our last is-! 1 Mr' Cuthbert then <»n -, -- ...
° o^ve one of his politico—moral—met- I every credit for sincerity. But he was in

and not blindly followed the Globe or , himself if he was so <3 
George Brown either. [Hear, hear.] ; favpujMVith this ckr 
He confessed that he had followed Mr. I diHy as Chief Magiul 
Brown when he was earnestly advocating | stoop to do such a th! 
the changes which we have now obtained, : made him Governor j 
and had it not been for Mr. Brown and I Mr. Leslie’s letter to t 
men like himself, we would not have had j and said he would x 
them,for the Conservatives never did any- | letter for the suffra 

hoped they would record their votes for ; tiling to .obtain them, and only fell in and ! in Canada. Mr. 
r “slic and Stone, and had no fear of the : favoured them when they could not help the law for

„ „ iy<
Tories. He believed Mr. Leslie had 
voted ocnefor a Parliamentary candidate, 
and could not be included in that charge. 
They wanted neither thorough-dyed Con
servatives nor Reformers. They wanted 
good, honest, independent men, who 
would decide on measures not men. He

Tlios. Hewer, Geo. Robins, Jas. Hodgert. I 77 —. ;-------------- ------- i mvuuicu mum wuou vuey wuiu nut ueq) i me «n <«<
T **T * ■ • ~ — - - vv | result as fur as their side were concerned, it. This had been invariably their prao as being arbitraiT' • Mr Ciifnliorf (nun nnmn lAriifnvjl I . . ., ... ..1 ... i 1 . i

sue,the Tories of the Centre Riding,seeing
r^ThaVMeMSon andcontrast to this powerful array, we may j

TIAV'C nnftVCTnnr “ gentleman as their van- I alone—not a singly1 friemr"rom°Gu”l'ph i .thlî people all the time star- j theories might look very well on paper, 1 hours and on evei
DAY S BOOKSTORE, i didate for Ontario. It i\on t do, gentle- being with them. Mr. James A. Thorn in£,at him in mute astonishment, anxi- still they were impracticalile. It was imj Mr. Leslie prof

men. Mr. I- erner is a very good fellow, ! wtlH specially engaged to do the hear ' ?us ,y won(lcrinÇ where he intended to | possible to carry on a government withn struction being put
! t*eccn1*’ neighbour, and all that sort of hearing ” for the party, as he sat right in i . , or whether he would get lost : out party, and so long as human nature Mr. Gow said he

OPPOSITE THE MARKET. I thing, but a fossil Tory of the most an- front of the speakers on his side and threw : in. ,1 °-wn Iirotound speculations. He remained as it was there would be parties, j inference from the
n,“n* Vrt" "nn‘l *u~ 1 * ments without i sa , that \ho. Reformers were trying to I Dr. Howitt was no doubt very sincere in j was also in favour ol

eir appropriate- ' 111,1, caPdal out of the statement he j his desire to see the country prosper, but ! right to tavern keen
made at the meeting the previous night he must also give him credit for being as to hold office in a n 

teacher, the j ^baî Messrs. McDougall, Howland and honest and sincere in that desire. Besides long as the law gai 
<r the previous ! P*an WCE? burned Conservatives. What he had that which Dr. Howitt did not the power to grant

it would be absui 
ern keepers, if 1 
the Council an<
The tavern kee 
compact when they 
They knew the law, 
they had a right to ’ 
opposition to him i 
well exhibited in the 

w The liquor interest ol
Reform party to form a good and honest ' represented, for ti

I a dozen of the most n-neetabk- men in cr was a time in our political history j"','""' "‘‘v ■“““»■>» government. For Lia part he would ten meeting, while lie ~
Salem, that there is a resident in that when the electors should observe moro hiul arrived and would now address the times over war a purely Conservative come single handed,
village, a being guilty of one of the most caution in exercising their rights as . government m power than the present, friend
fearful outrages npon decency which cv- voters. They should send men to Far- , Dr. Howitt on coming forward was I one. Reformers when they allied them Mr. Grand rose to 
er disgraced any community. Several liament whose views were not controlled , 1,mdl>' ;h™r,cl1 1Ie ™>d did not an j selves with the Umservat,ves never came ; He said Mr. Gow call, 
children have been allured into out-of- by faction, net men who had no regard for pear before them as aparuzan, nor would out with clean skirts Was it not John A. he heard the tavern k<
thc-way places by this hoary-1,ended vil- the interests of the country, hut merely >= h‘v« »l»k™ ?“ <>'». proBent occasion Macdonald a boast that the Reform party against lorn and tlu
lain, and violated. The last ease occur, for faction. Snell he was not. if elect- Un for a raiuisltlou which had been pre- were demoralized, w hieli in plain huglish present lawfor régulai
red last week. But the parents of the I ed lie intended to give the Government 8c^ed t,0.hnn b)' «te people in the section | meant that the coalition of 1864 had been •“«
child refuse to prosecute In consc- ! a fair trial, to give them an opportunity | ffkl“8 ’““f.1" ' Alter relernng to j the means of doing so Dr. Howitt sard
quenec of this, a number of persons 1 of expounding their views. If they were the fnendsh.p winch existed between Imn it was very ^rable tlm *6 govern-
caught him when on the street, on Mon- such as he could concur in he was hound I “d “ luaet t .,r“ <!f th“ candldate? ,for a sh<“>M be strong. But Untortu
day night, stripped off his clothing, and to give them a hearty support. He had , tlmf’ and Htstting that lie had here y for their inends they were not st: 
flagellated him with whips. The beast said that he was nota politician. What1 b °. Went- ™
in human form is verginglon three-score , he had meant by that was that he had i ....,.,7 _______, ... /if....'

aphysical — geometrical — astronomical
liquor, and allow

no sènse a politician, and although his I sell Saturday,,Su
AT

• elpli, -Ctii July, 1807.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — - - - - - - - - J fox stealing in to carry off the prize ? No

THE EVENING MERCURY d«ubtyou have, hut Mr. Fox won’t steal
in here and carry off" the scat from the

Mr. Dow any school 
•hairman of the meeting the previous !

CHEAP BOOK AND •

PRINTING HOUSE !

ikillwO, tilGli Jll IJlUIUIJJJt.il IU rr* i. i i . . , .... 4 , |— m
'clock, were generally of an , having relieved Ins mind of this weighty j he told you wliat is absurd. The very 

orderly character and all the speakers explanation, he proceeded to quote Ba- ; men from the Lower Provinces now in it 
got a fair hearing! con, Way land and Lord Brougham in i had told him and others that they would
° Mr. Leslie was the first called onto suPl)0,t of Coalitions, and held that they j only be too glad to join a Reform Govm’t. 
speak After expressing the pleasure lie veKftr<lu<j ««ch a form of government as He had no hesitation in telling them that 
felt at meeting so many electors in that th®rb'*8itImt,coal<l bc deviscd- . _ j was sufficient talent among the

■Elora Oisty'C
i Outragi: in Sai.km.—The following we 
i clip from the Elora Obsencr of Friday 
last, and it shows that the brute propen

sities are unconquerable by some men,
even when they are tottering on the »»..« mwwug w .
verge of the grave :—We are informed by part of the Township, he said there nev-! M«-. Knowles then announced that Dr.
a dozen of the most respectable men iii cr was a time in our political history Howitt, who had been asked to speak,

H&cdoiuiell Street, GUELPH.

McLAGAN AND INNES,

HAVE muvli pleasure in intimating 
numerous patrons and the publiv i 

filial they have

He [Mr. Grand] told ! 
and that he would hr 
of stating his views t 
complained of. They al

___o___ f_________e___ _________ _ _________________ v _________ mg. j to Mr. Gow and also to |
j tofore acted with Reformers, lie went on the membere lield great dissimujanty of ! Gow had written in i 

. ,, iii , , ,, , , , . to say that, the questions now engaging views. McDougall in the paStrdlmounced ' ed to meet the tavernis vergmg|on three-score he had meant by that was that he had , , ft 1 F ... - . ii
v —-.........—*• We cannot refrain from not made his living by politics. As to ^ nr,,Elections

j condemning the conduct of those who re- the men now composing the Government1 kiJof governmcnt would give the coüm ' How could such men conscientiously also said in the Temp,
: '7?=h •»" ^"“"y tliofic he had every confidence in the», and m,»tKMtiBfacti(m and d„ fte most go,Kl. ! agree'.- How could they be strong ? One he would like to limit I
I who allow him to escape trial and the that they would bring in such measures , Wiarai the pre8eut «iministmtion set must give way to the otlier, and be- to six. 
proper punishment for sneh fearful mis-j as would be found most hcuehcinl for the would an8Wer tbit object, for it would ; sides those pretended Reformers who1 Mr. Gow denied th 

i deeds , and we trust that balem will yet working out of Confederation. Wliat llftVe a tendency to unite tile different into- went to Parliament would be continually 1 the law was unjust.
I set herself right by bringing the wretch would he thought in Britain if we wouldnt re„le and parties and feelings, and a pure ' clamouring to be recompensed for tlieir was that if they &
jto Justicc- the men who had been sent home to party government could not do that. An- ai>ostasy, or they would threaten to turn would, if elected, pri
| -1------------ ---------------------— ; get Confederation carried through, if we ^ 0ther reason in favour of this Coalition ! their back on them. The government Legislature if they i

Wellington Countv Council. would «jot allow them now to set the ma- Was, that it was necessary to have a strong | would have to rob the country to keep would give any m
, chine m motion. Mr. Stirton had said government, and any government' before them in good humor. Thus they would \ thought it juet, l

I A special meeting/of the Council was last night that he was not bound hand and ^ can a go^l one must be strong. He j see that the government was made up of, to say at what J
held yesterday (16th), for the purpose of foot to Brown. But it was pretty evident read iateiy a gI„;ech of Mr. Brown’s on very loose material. He then six.ke of! closed. He der*

........... * ' “*''1 t>" that he was. Who so lately moved Confederation, in which he said that the i Messrs. Stone and Leslie’s qualifications would like tor
••csolution at the Toronto Convention securing of this boon would tend to di- ] for the position to which they aspired,' Mr. Grand r

I general j reading a third time and passing the By-

REMOVED
Their Printing Establishment to more extensive 

. tnd vommodious premises, specially Greeted for 
fce requirements of their extensive business.

law for authorising the issue of deberi ; ______ ___________ ___ ____ _ ^ ______ ^______  __ _____
turos for the construction of the eastern or mock Parliament as lie would call it. minisli party strife, and all its attendant 1 and j udging ÎVoin their own confession of ' said so, and h©1j 
section of the Erin and Eramosa Gravel Mr. Leslie then referred to iiimselt. If j evils, but the opposition now being fos lx‘lng no politicians and having hiterto Mr. Gow- a 

lbe Warden occupied the chair, elected he would go to Parliament unfet-, tered against the government would tend taken no interest in public affairs, said j peal (Mr. FeiRoad.
Present—twenty-eight members. tered, not bound to any party, but bis sole i to bring all this back. There were, lie

On motion of Mr Peterson, seconded by I aim would be to <lo hisXhftjs^jjjs oppon- . confessed men in the government in whom 
Mr Murton, the By-law was! read a third | ent had an advantage ovei; him ffk being fie had no confidence. But take it as 
time and passed a better sjKiaker. He was like themselves ! a whole it was such as we ought to

Ihe Council then adjourned till this for the most time a working farmer, and j satisfied with. When Mr. Brown was 
had never made public speaking his 
study. He conel uded by saying he would, 
not detain them longer, but would be 
happy to meet them at the polls.

Mr. Knowles then sjHike in behalf of

(Saturday) morning.
Court House, Aug. 17th. 

The Council met this morning at 9 a. 
m., on a special call from the Warden. 
All the members present, but Mr. Martin,i

I the Warden in the chair. The object of yIr- Stone. He said they wanted prudent 
_ • . LTXTIT1T1.TJ1I i the special meeting was to consider peti- raen to represent them in Parliament, in

1(1HKTTWTIVIt ' tlon8 aR611181 imposing local rate for the whom prudence was combined with jia- 
\JJL9 A JLvAAil JL 111 j road between Peel and Mary boro. triotism, who had force of character and

Moved by Mr. Small, seconded by Mr. would do right irrespective of party.—
ti ti kvfsin • and Wiin Melvin, that having heard and considered Party spirit had kept alive the petty strifes 

- tile Larguai and the petition of certain ratepayers of the arid feuds between Upper and Lower Ca-
------- ‘ ' " township of Peel and Marybdro against i nada. It brought men to the surface who

being taxed for the improvement of the : ilfid litile else to recommend them than
irtinent .of / I * - - -

’ In v.onnvction 
Merc ury Newspapers w
■tost complete JOB DEPARTMENT west of the . . ______^

•<Sty. of Toronto. We have within the past few days Kyjncr taxed for the improveim 
«ld,..lanlmm, ,-sea«»..rt,n,nt,< / 1 townliim : and the solicitors

Beautiful New Scotch Type,

-'of the i
opinion - impudence and ambit ion, and who would 

thereon, resolve to grant the prayer of sell their country for a mess of pottag -. 
said petition. Carried. We want all this alti .ed. We want to

1 The.Council then adjourned. see men sent to Parliament of business
,ni .. .------ . . habits, men of character, honesty and ip- j aware that in doing so he was liable to j The leading spirits in the present Privy
1 lie adjourned meeting ol tue Council tegrity. Men not ste j>ed to the lips in ! i... _a:  i „„ „ i.„* i.„     I n„.,—.n --------  e— —

they were unfit for it. He was confident 
that on the polling day Puslinch would 
retain the old honor of being the Reform 
banner Township in the Riding.

Mr. Gow then came forward and said 
working with Mr. Macdonald, he con- j that the quiet and orderly manner in 
fessed that lie (Mr. Macdonald) was aqtu- j which they had listened to the speakers 
ated by the spirit of patriotism. Oq j was very creditable to theih. He could
wliat grounds had Mr. Brown changed 
his opinion? Was it not more just to" 
give Mr. Macdonald credit for being ac
tuated by the same spirit still ? There 
was some noble and tried men m tho 
Government like Messrs. Howland, Blair, 
Archibald and Tilley who would scorn to

say with Mr. Leslie that he was not a 
politician in the sense that he made his 
living by politics. But while attending 
to his business he had been an observing 
man, and had taken notice of matters af
fecting the interests of the country. He 8‘on nearly a whole 
had never been an extreme party man, untarily ^iven him.

nies the state
Mr. Grand c 

Mr. Leslie^ Wtter^ 
never out of his 1 
of the post office.

Mr Gow, Mr *i 
and the editol of t[ 
along with several ti 
letter in Mr Leslie’s ll 
editor of the Mer 
them how it got to « 
Knowles would note 
just say here that he 1

do anything but what was right and and would be glad to see every rancorous 
just. Those wishing to displace the | feeling buried. It was for us now as 
Government ought first to show us where j honest men to see that this country was 
they would get better men. Until they [ well governed, that economy was prac- 
can do this it is evident they have not ; tised, and every means taken to secure 
the real interests of the country at heart, j our prosperity. Mr. Leslie said he had 
These were his convictions and he should | confidence in the present Government, 
express them manfully. He was well j He (Mr. Gow) had no confidence in them.

: be stigmatized as a Tory, but he was

«- i
THREE POWER

TWO HAND PRESSES,

Tiius.i niililing us t > tuiii uiiVfAuik mi t!v 
Ait posailik' nut !<•<•. Having sui'li fn,< ilitiç 
fWimand, employing mine •but. the best <i 
men, ami using good stock, w> enjoy great 
fageK in tin- execution of nil kinds ni'

lor the ronsnl,.ration o a by law lor the the intrigues ol party : men not forced | rcndy "to accept tire appellation. He went 
improvement of a mail in Peel, and he- to liend the knee to the iorontn Baal and on ^ that judging of the govern-
tween I eel and Marvlxiro , t.mk |.lace at tlie Toronto flMie He had taken an ac mcnt olicy by tilc speecli from the

. U « dock. itivepartm tinngîng ont two men who thl.one‘was not giving them a fair trial.
Mr Murton moved, seconded by Mr. wpuld not stoop to such dirty work, but - - - -

Jail, that the by-law for raising $fi000 for would do theirduty to them and to tlieir 
improving roads in 1’eel and Mary boro’ ! country. IIow different were they from 
be not now rea(| atliml’tifiie. Carried. those wire-pullers who attended the To-

A special meeting of Council was call- ronto Convention. In attending- it he
ed by the. Warden at a quarter past 11, thought Mr Stirton had lowered his dig- 
to consider the question of the repealing : nity, and' joined with a mixed'"crowd to 
of the assumption of the townline between overawe the government. After referring 
Peel and Mary boro’, atfti a by-law for at some length to Messrs Stone and Les- 
granting ÿ^OOO to the Ulenallan road, lie—their tiualifications and fitness for

Council had been iri power for eight or 
ten years, and what could they show, 
why they had piled up an enormous debt 
which it would take years to pay. If any 
of you employed a person to manage 
your business, and you found that year 
after year he was getting you into debt, 
could you have confidence in that man ? 
Assuredly not. John A. Macdonald,Car- 
tier and Galt had been over eight years 
in power, and all that they had done was 
to saddle on us a debt of millions of dol- 

lid no good, and he would rather like to j lars. They had so mismanaged our af- 
them encouraged. He thought fairs as to leave us at the end of every

That speech only foreshadows their po
licy m general terms, and was not such 
as any honest man could found suf
ficient ground to pass judgment on. , Let 
men go in unprejudiced. He was strong
ly opposed to the system of detraction 
practised against our public mpn. It

OR NAM ENT.VI.

and to do what may be deemed necessary 
regarding the said roads.c 

The Warden in the chair.
Moved by Mr Melvin, seconded by Mr 

, Mitchell,that leave be granted to introduce 
a by-law to repeal that portion of by-law BOOK and JOB PRINTING, j No. 141 [being clause 2 of said by law],

j-assuming a certain portion of the road 
between Peel and Mary boro’ as a county

Our ohui'gvsin Jhv future 
«noiif-ratr, at least

ii th.- ].u

could not carry their men without telling 
lies, they would not. attempt it. He had 
been charged with telling a lie. He threw 

__ , back the imjfotation, for he scor'nod a 
I road. Carried. ' ; liar. It was on the other side where the

The by-law was read a first air’ second ! untruth lies. He was satisfied, if they 
l time, and on motion of Mr À!- vin. sec. [elected Messrs Stone and Leslie, they

the position they aspired to—he wound 
up by saying that though he and his 
friends differed from Messrs Stirton and

pve- Reformers themselves „Cre divided 
d not carry their men without telling •» their views about tile right or wrong

strong party feeling had a very had effect, year with a deficiency of two millions of 
and quoted Washington’s advice to the dollars. Can we forget all that ? We" 
United States in support of his opinion. I can only know -men by their past tians-
Thcre was nothing now to divide parties,

Mr Palmer then 1 
characteristic serio- 
having enjoyed a r 
over a couple of horn 

Mr. George Robi 
Knowles, (both Gw 
following resolution 
sense of duty prompt! 
give its hearty support 
Local Governments,sc 
ures are in accordance 
the country, and we 
rages to Messrs. Ston3 
didates offering the f 
and honest support un 

Moved in amendmei 
Puslinch, seconded 1 
Puslinch, “ That this ^ 
confidence in the abil: 
ton and Gow to i 
several Legislatures’ \ 
hereby pledge thei 
honourable means to e* 
ant return.”

A show of liands 1 
time the Guelph Brig 
The chairman declare

of coalition. Parties could never be 
kept together by old party tics—it leads 
to party strife, and that again to section- 
akstrife.

Mr. Stirton was then asked to speak.

actions mid there was sufficient against | e(^ bl)t the Befonne, 
these three to warrant any man in »ith-l£iwlhe meeting, 
drawing every vertige of confidence from it on thpir ,ide , 
them. It had been said to-night that n. „
th» presence of McDougall, Howland and t- strength 
Blair in the Government was a sufficient 6iren?ulAfter a vote of thiguarantee that they would do right in , fhr, , cheerg 

' ; the future. He held that it was not.— th U8Ual tùee”»
But although he had no confidence in up.

1 auv7. n “ “ ;nr V|n- elected -Messrs htone ana i-esne. tuey ; ,{e M hifl relnarkH would Ik- more a de them vet as thë Governinënt had ïieen
nor fpnt nridprnnv ntliPr )} Mr Mitchell, the by-law was read a i would put the right men in the right I them, jet as tue iovernmem had been rontradictloil of MlrtûU per Venu, unuer any Ouner third time and nassed. fence ol lmnseli than in reterence to the- constitutionally formed he should be in- : vummuiviivu

oo 4n 4-1-wv D/xviwi+tt .. , , . » . " ,, . piaee. _ . . .... ...........______ ________««„ .... 1.1:___..___ n ...1 1 i..in,OfBce in the County,

While tin- style anil quality 
Lilly up to that of the large fit: ward but Brown. He could answer that j he entertained no ill feeling towards tinwarn out mown. nu uuuiu hiibwui iuiu .................................... , . T " --------- ’ . 7 ’ “

their owxmcûts were liable to the same 1 candidates or theil- friends, and had no not applaud that most unjust act of turn-
. * J . .i i i ■ .I..--! e-.j ta ( t lut i.i- a m* Mr Itn vi/lunii liurl ' i n rr if nnt Hilt, nmv fnrminlli f lii-v urn

THE BUSINESS MAN

8,Will find it spei-iuly to his advanv.ige to givi 
. xuall and examine speeiinens and learn priées.

AH Orders by Post Promptly 
attended to.

Moved by Mr Mitchell, sec. by Mr Mel- I Mr. Chan. Davidson also spoke in the ffuestions now engaging public attention, 
vin," that leave be given to introduce a ! interest of Mr. Stone. They had been , Me had been' attacked by several of - the 
by-law for the issuing of debentures for I told that when they 8[>oke at the different ; speakers, and in replying would state 
the construction of a certain road in the meetings they could bring nothing for- j that although they differed in tlieir views 

■ townsliip.of Peel [the Glenallan rqad.] *' '* " ’’ --------*' ‘
The by-law was read a first and second

Moved by Mr Mitchell, sec. by Mr Mel
vin, that by law for the issuing of deben
tures for tin; construction of a certain 
road in Peel be published in the Guelph 
Mercury newspaper the usual time, and 
that the third reading of said by law be 
on the 4tli December next, at l(J'a. m.

The Council then adjourned.

constitutionally formed he should be in
clined to give it a fair and impartial hear
ing, although in the case df Brown-I)<u;i To the Editor of the Guelj
on Government the Conservatives did not gjr_j j,ave :
extend that justice to them, for there was - (jrand 8ajd at a pub»i| 
not a Conservative then, nr now, whodi.1 I

The young ladies of Cleveland 
have taken to carrying small pocket re- 

# IJVJITE8, volvers to protect themselves from in- 
EVKNINO MERCURY OFFICE, suit by the prowling scoundrels of the 

Macdon neU St, Guflph. | city, who insult them on the et Mets in 
Iph July 20, *867. .1 tf the evening

I inch last evening,
cimrge*for"tliejrrung tliechaig<*nu jT A., ! de-ire to hieter any. Mr. Davidson lm<l ing it "out. Bat now forsooth they sto I W°*2g
Cartier and Galt. They liad boon accu»,«I , charged him wltli saying lliat lie would greatly changed, and cry lustily lor fair- “ 1 ™
because tilin' called their men the “ union vote with Ilia party whether the menante» play. Whether the change came from a 1
candidates. Was not the- course Mr. til, y op,«iaed weru calculated to do g.xal party point of view he would leaje them "
Brown and his friends pursued tending , or. <-•»» t* the country Ik had never to judge. With regard to the Ministry lh«
to disunion. Who else could they ally I 8°* Wliat he did say was, that he 
themselves with but the Rouges of I-ower ! would lie guided by hie judgment ; at the 
Canada, who were opposed to British wanie time he told them that lie had no

............ *-* ' confidence in the government. -Tjm point
that

connection, and Mr. Howe andins friends 
of the Lower Provinces, who were bitter
ly oppposed to Confederation. He pro
ceeded to show that Mr. Brown’s course 
was'Tactioua because he opposed the gov
ernment before there was anything to 
oppose. Stirton and Gow prided them
selves on being Reformers, but what 
sense was there in the term, for there was 
nothing yet to reform. He then went on to

was that he differed in opinion 01 
subject, from them. Messrs. Cuthbert 
and Saxjon the previous meeting gave 
him credit for being consistent in time 
acting on his views, just as he gave them 
credit for holding theirs. He held that a 
coalition was bad, and that like all coali
tions, this one would tend to corruption, 
and in so doing hie opponents enoi "’

for Ontario he had even less confidence in ( Guelph to sia
them. The premier, J. S. Macdonald was 
a most bitter opponent of Confederation. 
The appeal was made that the men who 
were favourable to Confederation should 
compose the General Government. If the 
argument was good in the* one case why 
not in the other ? There was J. S. Mac
donald and M. C. Cameron chosen as 
members of the Locol Government, who ! 
even yet strongly opposed Confederation, j 
and yet the Conservatives will taunt us 

•uld | with being disdnioniets, but at the same j

This I muj 
having no foi 
Mr. Gow i

Taverns, i 
Mr. Gn


